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ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT
HINDI TALK
Scanned from Hindi Chaitanya Lahari

(First, I will speak in Hindi language and then in English. We are such a cosmopolitan people that
I don’t know what language to take to. [Shri Mataji speaks in Hindi])
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ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT
ENGLISH TALK
I am talking to them about Shiva's worship – what should happen to you. But today, I am going to
tell you about the internal happening within us when you get your realization. There are eleven rudras
placed here – eleven rudras. They are particles, we can say, anshas as they call it, of Shiva's powers.
And all of them try to take out, or to remove all the false ideas we have about life. When the Kundalini
rises, they all get enlightened - eleven of them. And, say for example, Buddha had a part of that;
Mahavira had a part of that. Now, all of them, what they do is to control us from falling into the prey of
various things. Like, we have an ego. So, Buddha will look after the ego part. He will see that you get
shocked by your ego. You will be quite amazed how you could be so egoistical, and so insulting, and
so humiliating. But when this rudra is not awakened, when there is no light in this rudra, then what
happens? You start justifying yourself. You think whatever you do is correct, whatever you've done,
whatever you've said, whatever you have achieved, you think is your right. You've done nothing
wrong. For that, this Buddha's rudra has to be awakened.
On the contrary, if you go on pampering your ego, if you go on becoming egoistical, you become
absolutely a right-sided personality. Once you are a right-sided personality, you know what all the
symptoms there are of such a person. Now, for that if you just watch and introspect and see for
yourself what ego has done to you, what wrong ideas you had about yourself. So that's why
Mohammed Sahib has said, “Beat yourself with shoes.” He didn't know what else to tell. Because this
ego business can really burst you, your head completely, and you may land up into so many
difficulties. Ultimately, I have seen people developing this yuppie's disease where the conscious mind
becomes absolutely useless, cannot move. Consciously people cannot move. Unconsciously they
will, but not consciously. And this disease is so horrible. A person becomes like a reptile. You have to
carry them on your body. They can't walk on their own. They can't sit on their own. In a very young age
this can happen. This is happening in America. Also, I have seen two, three cases here, in India, also
such a thing is happening.
So if you do not try to see your ego and control it, and feel repentant about it. In Sahaja Yoga, there
is nothing like repentance, we don't believe in repentance. Because we believe that you all have got
your realization. You are beyond any mistakes. It's not true. We have to repent. There's a, in English,
there is a word – sorry. Sorry, for everything they will say sorry. Even telephone if you pick up, they'll
say, “sorry.” I say, “Sorry, for what?” But this sorry itself is very empty. It has no meaning. It has no
depth. When you say “sorry,” you have to see why you are saying “sorry,” and what is to be corrected.
This is a very big problem of today's generation where people have developed such tremendous ego because all our economic growth, all our industrial developments, all our big, big organizations, all of
them have given us a way that we should all develop our ego. If we don't develop our ego, we will be
lost; we are nowhere. And that's how we start pampering it, and then this right-sided problem starts.
Then as a reaction, it goes to the left side.
Actually, in the head it is on the right side. Here is the right side ego comes up, so the left rudra is
that of Mahavira. So people do things, which are sinful, which are wrong, which are against Shri
Ganesha. Then also there are controlling powers of Mahavira, who controls. He says, “You will go to
hell. This will happen.” He describes all the hell, all kinds of hell, that you'll go to hell and you'll be
burnt alive - I don't know, all kinds of things He describes to frighten you. But that doesn't help. So
people start getting more onto the left side and, I should say, through this rudra, when this rudra gets
helpless, then a tremendous depression comes in. One feels very depressed. “Oh God. What a
depression I have. I am so sick. I am this thing.” And then you try to frighten others with your
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depressions. You show sort of a, what you call, a emotional blackmail you do. All kinds of things you
will do, and beat your head and do all kinds of things. Could be through ego, could be through this left
side problem of the left rudra.
These two rudras are very important because they are directly connected with our left and right
sympathetic nervous system. So, it's very important to see that you don't fall a prey to these rudras.
These rudras are to be satisfied. So to be normal, at least look after these two rudras, which are: one is
one who controls the ego, and another is self-pity. “I just can't do it, I'm this, that” and all kinds of
depression. All this works out into, physically also, into very serious problems like cancer. If the
rudras are caught up, you develop cancer. But all this portion gets swollen up. It's called as the medha.
This all portion gets swollen up, and you can see a cancer patient having a swelling all over. At least
would be here, or may be there. Because such a swing in the nature of a person that you can't say from
which rudra they have developed these psychosomatic troubles.
Psychosomatic troubles, all of them, come because the rudras have become ineffective. It can be
due to the depressive nature or oppressive nature. It could be due to many other factors also. But all
these factors are nothing but part and parcel of Shri Shiva's, or Sadashiva's powers. He is the one who
is full of karuna - full of compassion. He is the ocean of compassion. If you ask Him forgiveness, He
will forgive. Whatever you do, instead of feeling guilty if you ask forgiveness, then He forgives. But if
you think you, whatever you've done is good, you've never tortured anybody, you have never made
anybody suffer, then it knows. Shiva knows everything, isn't it? And, because it knows, it starts giving
up. So there's a big combination of your will power to be there, and the combination of the blessings of
Shiva. When the Shiva blesses you, your will power also heightens. But you must have full will power
to know that you have to be of a higher level of personality. He was not at all a mundane type. I mean
He was… supposing, ask Shiva to go to some party and all that, how will He look there? People will
laugh at Him.
When I met some hippies, I said, “Why are you having this kind of hair?” So they said, “We want
to…” They are all primitive. So he said, “I want to be primitive.” I said, “But the brain is modern.
What's the use of having primitive hair?”
So, deception; Deceiving yourself is not going to help. Best thing is to face yourself and
understand what wrong you have been doing. If it works out, I tell you, so many Sahaja Yogis you are
sitting here. If you correct yourself and become that, I am sure all the problems - political, economic,
and all stupid problems we have - will be finished. But today it's such a mixture, due to Kali Yuga, that
even the worst people are carrying on.
Now, we have a responsibility to save this world. We have a responsibility to create a great,
honorable life, which is not superficial, which is not just to show off. But inside it should develop so
that this light of your spirit spreads and enlightens this world. It's very important to understand all
these troubles and these, I should say, diseases, psychosomatic diseases, and all other problems which
are, in a collective way we can call, of the Kali Yuga like political, economic, all these problems - only
are created by human beings. They are not created by the Divine Force. But Divine Force tries to
neutralize them if there are many Sahaja Yogis who are practicing Sahaja Yoga in the real sense of the
word. If that could be done, if that could be achieved, then I think we can do a lot, a lot for the
betterment of humanity, and that's why we have got realization. It's not only for yourself, it's not only
for your family, it's not only for your city or country, but for the whole world Sahaja Yoga is going to
work out.
Now, if you have to do competition, you must only do competition in your ascent and in nothing
else. But people are so superficial that they think by showing off or by becoming something – a big
Johnny – they will achieve something of a very great level: is not so. It has to be a very humble attitude
towards yourself also, so that you understand that whatever you are doing is for the betterment of
global problems. Absolutely we can solve because you are the channels of the Divine. If I could do it
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alone, I would have done it. But I can't, so that's why I had to gather you all and to tell you that you
become all the channels. But in the meanwhile, you enjoy. You enjoy life. Every second becomes a
joy, which is also the gift of Shiva. Shiva is the one who creates this great admiration and great
appreciation of every moment, everything that is there. And that is the state we have to achieve, by not
condemning yourself, or not by pampering your ego, but by seeing what you are. That's the main thing
one has to see – what problem you have, and what is troubling you is yourself only. If you could just
come to that point of understanding, I am sure, I am very, very sure that you will be such an asset to
help to make this world look at itself and change. Because superficially you cannot change such deep
rooted problems. And, you are being so blessed by Kundalini that you can really become a great torch,
I should say, torch on the path of truth, love and joy.
May God bless you.
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HINDI TRANSLATION
(English Talk)
‘¢ BZ cmoJm| go (^maVr`) lr {ed H s nyOm H s ~mV H a ahr Wr& AmnHo gmW Š`m K{QV hmoZm Mm{hE?
AmO ‘¢ AmnH mo ~VmD §Jr {H O~ AmnH mo AmË‘gmjmËH ma hmoVm h¡ Vmo h‘mao AÝXa Š`m K{QV hmoVm h¡& `hm±
½`mah éX«m| H m ñWmZ h¡, do lr {ed H s e{º `m| Ho A§e h¢ Am¡a h‘mao AÝXa OrdZ Ho à{V Omo {‘Ï`m {dMma h¢
CÝh| {ZH mc ’ |H Zo Ho {cE do g~ à`ËZerc ahVo h¢& O~ Hw ÊS{cZr H s OmJ¥{V hmoVr h¡ Vmo do g~ OmJ¥V hmo
OmVo h¢& CXmhaUmW© ~wÕ Am¡a ‘hmdra ^r CÝht H m EH {hñgm h¢& do g^r h‘| ~wamB`m| ‘| ’ ±gZo go amoH Vo h¢& ‘mZ
cmo h‘‘| Ah§ h¡ Vmo ~wÕ BgH mo {Z`§{ÌV H a|Jo Am¡a `o XoI|Jo {H AnZo Ah§ go AmnH mo gX‘m nhþ±Mo& Bg gX‘o Ho
níMmV² Amn h¡amZ hmo OmVo h¢ {H BVZo Ah§H mar, An‘mZOZH Am¡a AmoN o, Amn {H g àH ma hmo gH Vo h¢& naÝVw
O~ `h éX« OmJ¥V Zht hmoVm, O~ Bg‘| àH me Zht hmoVm V~ Š`m hmoVm h¡? V~ Amn AnZo H m`m] H mo Ý`m`g§JV
RhamZo cJVo h¢& Amn gmoMVo h¢ {H Omo ^r Hw N Amn H aVo h¢ dh RrH h¡& Omo ^r Hw N AmnZo {H `m, Omo ^r Hw N
AmnZo H hm, Omo ^r AmnZo àmá {H `m, Amn gmoMVo h¢ {H dh AmnH m A{YH ma h¡ VWm AmnZo Hw N JcV Zht
{H `m& BgHo {cE éX« ê nr ~wÕ H m OmJ¥V hmoZm Amdí`H h¡& BgHo {dnarV `{X Amn Ah§H mar ~ZVo Mco OmE§
Vmo Amn nyU©V: AmH« m‘H ì`pŠVËd ~Z OmE§Jo& Amn OmZVo h¢ {H Eogo ì`pŠV H s Š`m {Zem{Z`m± h¢&
‘mÌ XoI| Am¡a AÝVX©e©Z H a| Am¡a ñd`§ Ho {cE XoI| {H Ah§ Zo AmnH mo Š`m hm{Z nhþ±MmB© h¡& ñd`§ Ho {df`
‘| AmnHo {H VZo JcV {dMma Wo& Bgr H maU ‘mohå‘X gmh~ Zo H hm Wm {H OyVm| go AnZo Ah§ H s {nQmB© H amo&
Ah§ H mo amoH Zo H s H moB© Am¡a {d{Y CZH s g‘P ‘| Zht AmB©& `h Ah§ dmñVd ‘| AmnHo ‘pñVîH H m {dñ’ moQ
H a gH Vm h¡ Am¡a Amn {^ÝZ H {RZmB`m| ‘| ’ ±g gH Vo h¢& n[aUm‘ ñdê n ‘¢Zo XoIm h¡ {H cmoJ `wßnrμO amoJ J«ñV
hmo OmVo h¢ {Og‘| MoVZ ‘pñVîH {~ëHw c ~oH ma hmo OmVm h¡, ì`pŠV {hc ^r Zht gH Vm, MoVZ AdñWm ‘| dh
{hc-Sw c Zht gH Vm naÝVw AMoVZ pñW{V ‘o§ dh {hc-Sw c gH Vm h¡& `h amoJ BVZm ^`§H a h¡ {H ì`pŠV a|JZo
dmco Ord H s Vah go hmo OmVm h¡& Eogo cmoJm| H mo H ÝYo na cmX Ho co OmZm n‹S Vm h¡, ñd`§ Vmo do Mc ^r Zht
gH Vo, ~¡R ^r Zht nmVo& ~hþV hr NmoQ r C‘« ‘| Eogm hmo gH Vm h¡& A‘o[aH m ‘| Eogm hþAm h¡ Am¡a ^maV ‘| ^r ‘¢Zo
Eogo Hw N amoJr XoIo h¢& AV: `{X Amn AnZo Ah§ H m Ü`mZ Zht aIVo, Bgo {Z`pÝÌV Zht H aVo Bg na AmnH mo
níMmVmn Zht hmoVm (`Ú{n ghO`moJ ‘| níMmVmn O¡gr H moB© MrμO Zht h¡ Š`m|{H h‘| {dídmg h¡ {H AmnH mo
AmË‘gmjmËH ma àmá hmo J`m h¡ Am¡a Amn Jc{V`m| go nao h¢) Vmo AmnH mo naoemZr hmo gH Vr h¡& AnZr Jc{V`m|
na h‘| níMmVmn hmoZm Mm{hE& A§J«oOr ‘| EH eãX h¡ (¡dVVc) ‘wPo IoX h¡ ha MrμO Ho {cE IoX h¡, ’ moZ CRmVo
hþE ^r do H hVo h¢ ‘wPo IoX h¡& ha MrμO Ho {cE do H hVo h¢ ‘wPo IoX h¡& H mho H m IoX? naÝVw `h IoX ^r AW©hrZ
h¡ Bg‘| H moB© JhZVm Zht& ‘wPo IoX h¡ H hVo hþE AmnH mo XoIZm Mm{hE {H Amn Eogm Š`m| H h aho h¢ Am¡a H m¡Z gr
Ìw{Q H m gwYma hmoZm Amdí`H h¡&
AmO H s nr‹T r ‘| ~hþV ~‹S r g‘ñ`m `h h¡ {H Cg‘| ^`mZH Ah§ {dH {gV hmo J`m h¡ Š`m|{H h‘mar gmar
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Am{W©H CÝZ{V Zo, Am¡Úmo{JH {dH mg Zo ~‹S r-~‹S r g§ñWmAm| Zo h‘| EH ‘mJ© {X`m h¡ {H h‘ AnZo Ah§ H mo
{dH {gV H a|& ~Vm`m J`m h¡ {H `{X h‘ AnZo Ah§ H mo {dH {gV Zht H aVo Vmo h‘ Imo OmE§Jo, H ht Ho Zht
ah|Jo& Bg àH ma h‘ Ah§ H mo ~‹T mdm XoZo cJVo h¡ VWm XmBª Amoa H s g‘ñ`mE§ Ama§^ hmo OmVr h¢& V~ à{V{H« `m Ho
ê n ‘| BgH m à^md ~mBª Amoa na n‹S Vm h¡& dmñVd ‘| ~mBª Amoa H m ñWmZ h‘mao {ga ‘| XmBª Va’ h¡ Vmo h‘mam Ah§
~mBª Amkm ‘o§ Am OmVm h¡& lr ‘hmdra ~mBª Amoa Ho éX« h¢& Ah§de hmoH a cmoJ nmn‘`, AZw{MV H m`© H aVo h¢ Omo
lr JUoe Ho {déÕ h¢& lr ‘hmdra Or H s epŠV`m± {Z`§ÌU H aVr h¢, do H hVo h¢ {H Vw‘ ZH© ‘| OmAmoJo, Eogm
hmoJm& CÝhm|Zo g^r àH ma Ho ZH m] H m dU©Z {H `m h¡ VWm AmnH mo SamZo Ho {cE ~Vm`m h¡ {H Amn ZH© ‘| OmAmoJo
Ohm± AmnH mo {OÝXm Ocm`m OmEJm, Am{X-Am{X& naÝVw Bggo H moB© cm^ Zht hmoVm Am¡a cmoJ ~mBª Amoa H mo, Bg
éX« H s Amoa, PwH Zo cJVo h¢ VWm `o éX« ‘O~ya hmo OmVm h¡ Am¡a Eogo ì`pŠV H mo ^`§H a CXmgrZVm amoJ hmo OmVm
h¡& ì`pŠV ^`§H a CXmgrZ hmo OmVm h¡& ho na‘mË‘m! ‘wPo `h H¡ gm amoJ hmo J`m h¡? ‘¢ BVZm ~r‘ma hÿ± Am{X,
Am{X& AnZr CXmgrZVm go Amn AÝ` cmoJm| H mo SamZo cJVo h¢, Amn ^mdZmË‘H ^`-XmohZ H aZo cJVo h¢,
AnZm {ga nrQVo h¢ Am{X, Am{X& Eogm Ah§ Ho H maU ^r hmo gH Vm h¡ Am¡a ~mBª Amoa H s g'ñ`mAm| Ho H maU ^r&
`o XmoZm| éX« ~hþV ‘hËdnyU© h¢ Š`m|{H BZ XmoZm| H m gå~ÝY grYo h‘mar ~m`t Am¡a Xm`t AZwH ånr àUmcr go
h¡& AV: `h Amdí`H h¡ {H BZH mo RrH H aVo hþE Amn BZ XmoZm| éX«m| Ho {eH ma Z ~Z OmE§& BZ éX«m| H m g§Vwï
hmoZm Amdí`H h¡& AV: gm‘mÝ` hmoZo Ho {cE BZ Xmo éX«m| H m Ü`mZ aIZm Amdí`H h¡ Š`m|{H BZ‘| go EH Ah§
H m {Z`§ÌU H aVm h¡ Xygam AmË‘½cm{Z H m& ‘¢ Eogm Zht H a gH Vr& Bg àH ma Ho CXmgrZVm Am{X amoJm| H m
eara na ^r J§^ra à^md n‹S Vm h¡, Bggo H¢ ga VH hmo gH Vm h¡& `{X `o éÐ nH ‹S OmE§ Vmo ì`pŠV H mo H¢ ga hmo
OmVm h¡& Amkm ‘| ‘oYm gyO OmVr h¡& nyam {hñgm hr gyO OmVm h¡& {H gr H¢ ga Ho amoJr H mo Amn XoI| Vmo Cg na
gyOZ {XImB© XoJr, H ‘ go H ‘ ‘ñVH Ho ~m`t `m Xm`t Amoa& ì`pŠV Ho ñd^md ‘| BVZm XmocZ hmoVm h¡ {H H hm
Zht Om gH Vm {H H m¡Z go éÐ go AmnZo ‘ZmoX¡{hH amoJ co {cE h¢&
g^r àH ma Ho ‘ZmoX¡{hH amoJ éX«m| Ho à«^mdhrZ hmo OmZo Ho H maU, CXmgrZ `m {Zðw a ñd^md Ho H maU ^r
hmoVo h¢& `h ~hþV go AÝ` H maUm| go ^r hmo gH Vo h¢& naÝVw `h g^r H maU lr {ed `m gXm{ed H s epŠV`m| Ho
A§J-àË`§J hr hmoVo h¢& lr {ed H éUm go n[anyU© h¢, do H éUm Ho gmJa h¢& Amn `{X CZgo j‘m ‘m±J| Vmo do j‘m
H a XoVo h¢, Mmho Omo ^r AnamY AmnZo {H `m hmo& naÝVw `{X Amn gmoMVo h¢ {H AmnZo Omo ^r {H `m AÀNm {H `m,
AmnZo H ^r {H gr H mo naoemZ Zht {H `m, {H gr H mo Xw:I Zht {X`m Vmo `o g~ OmZVo h¢& {ed g^r Hw N OmZVo h¢
Am¡a AnZr OmZH mar Ho H maU do Ë`mJZo cJVo h¢, AmnH mo AmnHo ^m½` na Nmo‹S XoVo h¢& AV: AmnH s AnZr
BÀNm epŠV VWm {ed Ho Amerdm©X H m ~hþV ~‹S m `moJXmZ h¡& O~ {ed AmnH mo Amerdm©{XV H aVo h¢ Vmo
AmnH s BÀNm epŠV ^r ~hþV Cƒ hmo OmVr h¡& naÝVw `o OmZZo Ho {cE {H AmnH mo AË`ÝV Cƒ ñVa H m ì`pŠV
hmoZm h¡& Amn‘| nyU© BÀNm e{º hmoZr Mm{hE do {~ëHw c gm§gm[aH {H ñ‘ Ho Zht h¡& ‘mZ cr{OE {H lr {ed
H mo {H gr nmQu Am{X ‘| OmZo Ho {cE H hm OmE Vmo do H¡ go cJ|oJo? dhm± cmoJ CZ na h±g|Jo& ‘¢ O~ Hw N {hpßn`m|
go {‘cr Am¡a CZgo nyN m {H Vw‘ Bg àH ma Ho ~oVwHo ~mc Š`m| aIo hþE hmo? CÝhm|Zo CÎma {X`m {H h‘ Am{X ‘mZd
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~ZZm MmhVo h&¢ ‘Z¢o H hm {H AmnH m ‘pñVîH Vmo AmY{wZH h,¡ Am{X ‘mZd H s Vah ~mc aIZo H m Š`m cm^ h?¡
Vmo YmoIm, ñd`§ H mo YmoIm XoZo go H moB© cm^ Z hmoJm& g~go AÀNr ~mV Vmo `o hmoJr {H ñd`§ H m gm‘Zm H a|
Am¡a g‘P| {H Amn Š`m Jc{V`m± H aVo aho h¢? `{X Eogm hmo OmE, Am¡a {OVZo ^r ghO`moJr `hm± ~¡R o h¢, ‘¢
AmnH mo ~Vm Xy§, `{X Amn ñd`§ H mo gwYma c| Am¡a {ed g‘ ~Z OmE± Vmo ‘wPo nyU© {dídmg h¡ {H g^r g‘ñ`mE§,
amOZr{VH , Am{W©H VWm AÝ` g^r àH ma H s g‘ñ`mE§ g‘má hmo OmE§Jr& naÝVw AmO H {c`wJ Ho H maU Eogm
dmVmdaU ~Z J`m h¡ {H AÀNo-~wao g^r àH ma Ho cmoJ Mco Om aho h¢& A~ h‘mar {Oå‘oXmar h¡ {H {díd H s
ajm H a|, EH AË`ÝV gå‘mZZr` OrdZ H s g¥{ï H a| Omo {XImdm ‘mÌ (gVhr) Z hmo& `h AÝXa go Bg àH ma
{dH {gV hmo {H AmnH s AmË‘m H m àH me ’ ¡co Am¡a nyao {díd H mo àH m{eV H ao& `h g‘PZm AË`ÝV
Amdí`H h¡& `o g~ H ï, amoJ, ‘ZmoX¡{hH amoJ VWm AÝ` g^r g‘ñ`mE§ O¡go, amOZr{VH , Am{W©H VWm AÝ`
g‘ñ`mE§ ‘mZd H s ~ZmB© hþB© h¢& gm‘y{hH ê n go `o H {c`wJ H s XoZ h¡& na‘oídar e{º Zo BÝh| Zht ~Zm`m&
AV: `{X ~hþV go ghO`moJr hm|, Omo gË`{Zðmnyd©H ghO`moJ H a aho hm|, Vmo `h na‘oídar e{º BÝh|
{Zîà^m{dV H aZo H m à`ËZ H aVr h¡& `{X Eogm hmo OmE, `{X `o CncpãY h‘ nm gH| Vmo, ‘¢ gmoMVr hÿ±, h‘ ~hþV
Hw N H a gH Vo h¢- ‘mZd Ho {hV Ho {cE ~hþV HwN & Bgr H maU AmnH mo AmË‘gmjmËH ma àmá hþAm h¡& `o Ho dc
AmnHo {cE hr Zht h¡, Ho dc AmnHo n[adma Ho {cE hr Zht h¡, Ho dc AmnHo ZJa `m Xoe Ho {cE hr Zht h¡
naÝVw `h nyao {díd Ho {cE h¡&
ghO`moJ H m`m©pÝdV hmoJm& AmnZo `{X nañna ‘wH m~cm H aZm h¡ Vmo CËWmZ ‘| H a|, Am¡a {H gr MrμO ‘|
Zht& naÝVw cmoJ BVZo CWco h¢ {H do gmoMVo h¢ {H {XImdm H aZo go `m AnZo AmnH mo ~hþV ~‹S r MrμO ‘mZ ~¡R Zo
go do CËWmZ H m ~hþV D ±Mm ñVa na c|Jo& naÝVw Eogm Zht h¡& ñd`§ Ho à{V ^r AË`ÝV {dZ‘« X¥{ïH moU hmoZm
Mm{hE Vm{H Amn g‘P gH| {H AmnHo g^r H m`© ~«÷mÊSr` g‘ñ`mAm| Ho g‘mYmZ Ho {cE h¢& {Z:gÝXoh
Amn BZ g‘ñ`mAm| H m g‘mYmZ H a gH Vo h¢ Š`m|{H Amn hr na‘mË‘m Ho ‘mÜ`‘ h¢& `{X ‘¢ AHo cr `o g~
H m`© H a gH Vr Vmo ‘¢Zo H a {X`m hmoVm, naÝVw ‘¢ `o H m`© H aZo ‘| Ag‘W© hÿ±& Bgr{cE ‘wPo Amn g~ cmoJm| H mo `h
~VmZo Ho {cE BH Q² R m H aZm n‹S m {H AmnH mo na‘mË‘m H m ‘mÜ`‘ ~ZZm hmoJm& naÝVw gmW hr gmW Amn OrdZ
H m AmZÝX co aho h¢& AmnH m ha jU AmZÝX ~Z OmVm h¡& `h ^r lr {ed H m hr daXmZ h¡& {ed hr Bg ‘hmZ
gamhZm VWm ha jU H s ‘hmZ AZw^y{V H s g¥{ï H aVo h¢& `hr pñW{V AmnZo àmá H aZr h¡, AnZr ^Ëg©Zm Ûmam
Zht Am¡a Z hr AnZo Ah§ H mo ~‹T mdm XoH a, naÝVw `o XoIVo hþE {H Amn Š`m h¢& `hr {deof MrμO h¡ {Ogo AmnZo
XoIZm h¡, {H Amn‘| Š`m ~wamB`m± h¡& Amn ñd`§ hr ñd`§ H mo H ï Xo aho h¢& Bg ~mV H mo `{X Amn g‘P c| Vmo
‘wPo {dídmg h¡, nyU© {dídmg h¡ {H Amn BVZr ~hþ‘yë` MrμO ~Z OmE§Jo Omo nyao {díd Ho cmoJm| H mo, ñd`§ H mo
XoIZo Am¡a n[ad{V©V hmoZo ‘o§ ghm`H hmoJr& g‘ñ`mAm| H s O‹S | BVZr JhZ h¢ {H CWco ñVa na ahVo hþE Amn
n[ad{V©V Zht hmo gH Vo& ‘m± Hw ÊS{cZr AmnH mo Bg àH ma Amerdm©{XV H a ahr h¢& ‘¢ H hÿ±Jr, {H Amn gË`, ào‘
Am¡a AmZÝX Ho ‘mJ© na, dmñVd ‘|, EH ‘hmZ ‘emc (Á`mo{V) ~Z gH Vo h¢&
na‘mË‘m AmnH mo Amerdm©{XV H a|&
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